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607 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,
119 THE

EVENING BULLETIN ASSOCIATION.
IBSON PEACOCILPEWIUNIM4GIT C. WALLACE

F.L. YETHERSTON, Tuos.j. WILLIAMSON,
CASPER SOUDER,4n., FRANCIS WELLS,

The Bni.x.rrrn iseerved to subscribers in the city at 18
sesta per week, payable to the carrlere, or $8per annum.

MSCHOMACKER t CO.'S . CELEBRATED
Planon.—Acknowledged superior 'in all reepecta
ade in thla country, and eold on moot liberal

terms. PEW AND SECOND-RAND PIANOS Conetantly
on band forrent. Tuning, moving and packing promptly
attended to. Wargrooma. 1103Cheetnut Area. Jela.3n4

DIED.
DELL—On the lifith 'nat., Thomas Bell, In the 73.1 year

of hig age.
ItOtih.—On the morning of the 310, Mro. Ellen Bonn,

Aged P!", 21t her rttiderice, 52Coopu dtr,:et, Camden,
Due notice will be given of the funeral. •

The relatives and friends the family are Invited to
attend the funeral. from hi' late reddenre, No. ftal
.ClaAunt drret, Wed 1%1104.10ia,on Too.day, Sept,
at 2 v'eluck.

CCIMMINs.--On the evening of the 29th InAtant, after aLingering illue ,r, which hebore with I :hrbdian fortitude,IrtnacCt:nilim, ::.'l'., in the l'ithyear of him age.
d,The relatives and frien, of the Gunny are reepect-

tully invited to attend hie funeral. front liiii late reel.denee No. co t.'brbdian street. on Monday afternoon, Sept.
2d. at ::: o'clock. ii[Mott further notice.I'Ll:liAl lii:R.-11n ‘Vedneeday afternoon, 2.Mli lout.,
Ann .1., wife of Jacob Flubaeher.

TherI Wive.. and Molds of the family are invited to
tate d th, Ionerol. trout her late ill.idenee, No. i1e,!.7 NorthFit •entl. etrcet. tide Sat,trday :it :4 P. M.

• AVM,b.--08 the 29tIt iti,t., CharleeJewell, aped 42
y •fITO.

The rel ,,ti,e, and friend,' of the family- are invited to
attend I,h• I..neral, on Monday next, 6,Rtet.lboT 2, at 4
4er wk. P. 21. (runt the hit , r -Yidenee nixtlitdre4-t, the

rt y•-ii-o Lou ,e beyond the Evading Ilailroati. Jo pro.
card to .M,,n,iment Cetnetery .

.1131-111.i,.-tin August 31.t.1 ,957. Caroline Jewell, in ther,7th year I.! Ler ape.
flue notice will he given of the funeral
ItiDLL!' Jolin It In the 73t1 your •,1 Atte.Thr rol,,tkw and friond., tend l'..totern Star I.roi,to, No.
A.) AdOlplia Imtltte, NO. Z 2 L 0. of (I. F.. arer, ete rtititl Invited to attoud the fano, al, from the'llret

tu {414:. f.t1.1 ,1 oh, oorner Broad :end Arch street4, on )100-
d pr, Cir,d). • •

Ku 1.1 IN. ton the Victerin, relict of the
late hiarl• • • I

~,,d of the r0.41, ,et fully
i ,,•,1 t:-.t+ -rill th,• I. -In.,

1,t1,•.1'. ri16,1
).\ .M. TO pll OCC'ed to tout 51,,ri.,1)

•

.1-, IN. fd.ty morning, 3411 in.t., Sotniirl
. to tLk• 71;i1 ycar of 111, age.

Ftmeral t 31/ 4ni 14.)rning. Sep:nl. at 10
o'clocn. in the Gr..t.tiStrvet .1. E. (.1, urt h. •

Cl.lELL!: NI .E1:. --011111.-..Kth im,tant.F.1170,..t.11
It'ng}.ler. •4 the lat, Capt.:ln NVilliaut rithelleugt.r.
agt:4

'f'he nnd friend, of the, family are r..pect-
folly In% it rf, ;tat nd thn funeral,. front h er lietlt.nce. tr.11.,11 thi- ISatArday) afternoon. at :1
n'ekorlt• pnwee.l to Old him direct (111:rrh. . It.
nTE1'lt/tl.C.—On the 2tith ite,tant, Samuel Wylie, twin

POll Of the Krr. William and Jane S. Sterrett, tiged
niontiiA awl 5 do tee.

"lhe ninth-co and filen& ~)f thefamily are pectfultyInvited toftttiqui the funeral. from the rhlottee of the
wiretap. No. ft a - Me ptrea, on 31(aiday afternoon, Sept.
f2d, at

B`J" K I::,TILALTAN (1 RECEIVED,
rapt. iron' 35cts. to tt MS; a yard.

DEBSON ,t SON.
'Mourning ritor.., PIN Chuottint rtrvet.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.

gar Tv OPENING 3EP.VICF.B OF THE NEW
11,,,,totlApirrh. to be locate:tint Broad and Buster

.Ireetn, !R• held InAthletic Ball. Thirteenth abo'e
Joller.oa ete, to-morrow. Rev. t'. $; Hrnrnn. 13.,
will pr,arli or. 103,.; A. 31.. ;Ind P.31. Strangers and
frit tidl un- cordially Invited to be pre4ent. thibbrati
*claw! at 2 o'clock. P.31. It. -

IVI:CT SPRUCE: STREET I'RESHITERIAN
l'her. 11. S. W. corner of Spruce and Seventei:nth

Ncceetc,)llo. I'. !heed, 1).D..Praetor ut titk church
will r IfliC hte udnistcrlal InhorA tomorrow (Sabbath)
morning'. 3t pact 10i/clock. The Sabbath school will
commt rat o'clock. It'

stea TENTH PRESBYTERIAN (DR.
Boardteah corner of Walnut au/ Twelfth street.,

will be reap- to-d on Sabbath, first of September (to.
morro.(l, L••.: Dr. AforTstt, of Princeton, will pre:telt at
10.44 A. M..::rd 4 P. M. The Sabbath School will be
hunted st la A. M. it.

ter THE SE(IIND PRESIIITERIAN CHURCH
will ,a-phip, for the jprement, In Ifortienit,aral

Ball, nn Broad it., between Locust and. Spruce. Preach.
ioF tomorrow at LW. A. M. and-8 P. by ProfePsor
Porter, of Lafayette culiev, Burton. It'

gar. CLANTON STREET CHURCH, .'TENTH. BE-
to' :14,t Lee, will re-opeu for Jl/.lylne Sem 4'.it, T.mor-

row 3lNnire, at 105. o'clock . Sermon by B. Dr. Nlnreb.
Subject— "1 Return V. the Sanctuary." All per4our are
coidittlly incited to attend. lt;

gar. Nowril PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, SIXTH
rtn•et, ab(.ve Green. Rev. It. W. Henry. 1). D.,

Paator,lcill ;coven Sabbath next, &reining I. Preacb-
Ina by the Pa•itor at 10R.; A. M. and O.IP. M. St thua'erf

na:9ll2c.
EPISCOPAL CIII-Itt:11--

Norili,a,t corner of t ii utl avenue and Eight,enth
«tr,et, alt b, chard on Sued %y next, on account of.

. • •

.."-".61•.•,•• • D.,,F4)RIi PRESIVITVIHAN eilritutl. CORNER
of Br.,ad and (:.ford.- 1:I.V. F. L. Itobbine +‘ ill

preach t•••iiirgrow 1O A. M. and 7,', P.M. evening.
• It'

stirFIRST D. clir SEVENTH AND S.PILINIi
bardeu etreete, Rev..l. 11. Suydam, parlor, will be

reopened ter Di: Erie :Service to-morrow at 10 A. M and
P. M. It*

ter 1tit(11:3!1:1) TF:NTII AND
• nitwit i4t,i•te.- I:ev..J. W. Schenck, I't tor. will

preach venirit r.4v. Syr, ice at 10S1 o'clock morning and
t o'clock trilling. It'
_ ......

!LI`iTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
corner of Eighth and Cherry etreete. .Nlorning

service to•tnerrow at o'clock. Serzuun by the Pastor,
Rev. Alexi ,rid( r Rted. D. D. It.
Apar F ,Et.OND REFORMED DUTCH VII ['yam,

sevi.nth street, above Bross-IL—Rev. 'l'. DeWitt Tat.mape win reach babbath morningat Wk.:, evening at 8
o'clock. It'

GLRMANTOWN SECOND PREdIIYTERIAN
Chnr,.ll. Tulpebocken awl Green idreen,.—Preacla.

ing to4nortor at ilk%A. 31. and 7.. P. M., by Rev. 31r.
Abbury. It.

ser. REV. L. I'RATT, OF WASHINGTON, 1), P.,
will wench In North llroiid Street Presbyterian

corner of Broad and Green streets, at A. M.
and 7 .,‘4 P. M. Strangers invited.
spar THE FIRST UONGI(E.GATIONAL UNITA

Hun Church. corner of Tenth and Locust ntreets
%'ill lie open for religious cervices next Sunday (Sept. let
.it 103t: A. Id . • titt3ii-2tro

air GREEN HILL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
servieea morning and evening, Rev. George F. WIN.

will. I). 1).. paetor. It.

jar CALVARY PRERBYTERIAN CHURCH, 1.0-
cust street IT • e Fifteenth. Preaching To-morrow

at 1034A. M.. fin • P. M.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

PARDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE
c <

The next term commences THURSDAY, September
.12th. Candidate's for admlaslon may be examined the day

ibefore(September 11th), or on TUESDAY, July 30th, the
dlay before the Annual CommencementExercises.

k'or circulars, apply to President CATTELL, or to
Prof. It, B. YOUNGMAN,

Clerk of the Faculty.
jyW.tf§EArerou, Peaus., Ju1y.1867

„ill NOTICE.
The Republican Citizensof the various Precincts of thecity of Philadelphia will. in accordance with the revisedRules of theRepublican Party, assemble at their various

Precinct Headquarters, and organize Division Associa•tions. on TuusDnx EVENING N September Third, at 8o'clock.
Ily order of the Republican City Executive Com-

mittee. WM. R. LEEDS,PresidHt.enJN O. L. ILL,)

JOS, S. ALLEN, c Becmtari"•
TILICAN CITY EXEUUTIVI CONI

MITTEE.
The membeN elect to the Republican City ExecutiveCommittee will meet on MONDAY, Sept. 2d, 1867, at Ilop.

kim'e. Library etreet, below Fifth, at 10 o'clock A. M., for
oreaulizati ,m. wm. 11, LELDS.H. J. McINTIEE,

, '' •' , , • R. T. (*1 11,14
lE • J. L. HILL

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.—STOCK-
hoIders can get .their tickets upon presentation of'their thicates of stock at the office of the Company,

IN 0, mu South Fourth street, between the hours of 10 A. M.
and 21'. M., and the payment of the insurance tax.

nual•GtO MICHAEL NISBET. Secretary.
FAMILIES 'ABOUT CHANGING THEIR11102r deuce or leaving the city, can receive the highest

rcash price toold newspapers, books, pamphlets; rags; etc.
Wrappers always on hand nod for sale. by E. HUNTF.R,
S 1 ,Payne street. Orders will receive prompt attentit n,
I.)y mail or otherwise. • auTi Imrpt

2* ICEE SITUATION ,IN WASITINOTON.
-.

.The following: statements in regard to:the po-litical tilltddlon in Washington are taken from„.;the correspondence of the leading New York pa- ;pers of this morning:
tFroia the Herald.]

Speculations Rearding the PreSi.dentls date. 'Palk with Grant—AnIngenions Theory Xxpounded.This being Cabinet day. the-usual batch -of ru-mors concerning everything in general relatingto removals, resignations,.&c., has beenset afloat.None of them are entitled to any credit. Thetalk between General Grant and the Pres-ident concerning their respective rights andduties still occupies public attention andgives rise to a vast amount,cif discussion; but thegeneral opinion here seems •te be that the Presi-dent has taken impregnable ground, and com-pletely turned the tables on the radicals by hisbold assumption of a superior supervising powerover the whole reconstruction machinery. Thad.Stevens's late letter, making extraordinary con-fessions as to the understanding of Congress
when the Reconstruction bills were passed; hashad much to do with turning the feeling in favorof the President's policy, and seems to havedamaged the radical cause in no slight degree.

In the discussions which have arisen on the
subject. attention has been called to the differencein the wording of the original order first assign-ing the military commanders under the Recon-
struction laws and the late orders appointing
commanders in the Second and Filth districts.In the first order the five commanders are merelyassigned to districts. In the Hancock and Canby
orders these two generals are assignedto take c(eamand of both districti and
"milli r,v d( • irtmcnts." Why this addition of;
the words •- ilitary !departments," is a ques-
tion that' is itiug SOllle interest. The suppo-
sition is that ,at the President has used these
words in ord, r to avoid diniculties that might
arise in the Arrying out 01 orders. Should it
torn out :If::: the Presiduit has no right to issue
orders in certain ea=e, to mere district comman-
ders. it contended that he would have the right
to enforce his orders through these very districtcommanders in their capacities as commanders
of departments. Thus, in case of a difficulty
or combet oC authority between
General Grant • and the President,the forutet could not move a single soldier con-
trary to the commands of the Commatnier-in,
Chief. who could thus control the arms' and givedirections to the department commanders where-
by the Congressional plan might be whollyobstructed and his own views radically carried
Put. This is perhaps merely au 17tgenious theOry;
but as it haS heel talked about very extensively
it la worth this, Much notice. The change in thewording of the orders has ,some meaning, and
perhaps this, theory may be thetrueexplanation;

j romthe N. T. Time:.)
Tire Prestdcnc and G ricral GrAnt.
31r. Johnson has a hard task in furnishing

statements in contradiction of what the papersgay about hint, and if the war keeps on he will
have to reinforce his corps of correspondents.
A statement was set afloat this morn-
ing simultaneously in the Baltimore ,S'tii; and the
New York nilfitue, identical in language, and to
the effect that Gen. Grant has but recently be-
come aware of the extent of his power under
the RecOnstruction acts, and that, as a cons(-
quenee. lie was obliged to back down from theposition lie took. Now General Grant has nottaken any position -from which he has found it,
necessary to back down,and, as a consequence,
there has been no backing down. It so
happens that as long ago as on or
ahont the, ~25.th of July, after the
jourritnent certain Members of Congress,
calling at Gen. GrautTs headquarters, were thereapprised. much to their astonishment, that theyhad not eonferred the power upon Gen. Grant
that they supposed they had, and they could
only console themselves with the hope that thepower they had given the General-in-Chief
would be sufficient for any emergency thatmicht- arise. in contrast with, the President's
free intercourse with and use of certain
correspondent:, how differeutdoes the course of
General Grant appear, who, while treating all
with politeness, firmly refuses to have any con-
versation with them on the subject of his rela-
tions to or differences with the Executive, while
the members of his staff, like himself, are as ;
modest and reticent as is becoming to true sol-
diers, and ns is required by the responsible na-
ture of their positions.

PROPO,EO REINSTATEMENT OF GOV. WELLS
As a logical sequence of,the removal of Gen.

Sheridan. an effort is already on foot to reinstate
Gov. Wells, of Louisiana, for the alleged .object
of giving. validity to the four millions of levee
bonds. The parties who seek this claim that
Wells alone can legally sign • the • bonds, and-as--
sert that the bonds haveibeensnegotiated atsixty-
six cents, conditional upon Wells's restoration.
A pfessure is being brought to bear upon the Pre-
sident to induce him to countenance this project,
and it is not unlikely that he will approve it. The
parties who urge this are ex-Attorney General
'Leman. - Judge Abell, Ex-Lieutenant-Governor
Voorhees and-other politicians of the rebel stripe.
The restoration of Wells for a day even will be
sufficient to accomplish their object. But the
publit may look for a defeat of their little scheme.
Gen. Grant has the.power under the laW to pro-
hibit the restoration of any officer ffieretofore re-
moved, and he will undoubtedly exercise it. We
shall then see a fair test of the relative powers of
Gen. Grant and the President under the. Recon-
struction Acts.

[From the New YorkWorld.]
The Case of biekles.

The Cabinet to-day had before them a com-
plete record of the proceedings between General
Grant and General Sickles, relative to the lattcr'scourse In North Carolina in interfering with the
process issuing from a United States Court, and
which eventually led to Sickles's pronipt removal
by the President. This record it was decided to
publish, and it will be given out in Monday's
papers. -The correspondence, however, with
General Grant, which -is spicy and in-
teresting, will not be made public at
the same time, though it was read
it to-day's Cabinet meeting. It appears

from this that when General Sickles's military
officers prohibited the execution of a civil pro-
cess from the United States Court, the UnitedStates Distriet-Attorney reported the fact to the
Attorney-General, and General Grant was in-

' formed Of it. Believing at that time that he had
the power to annul or modify the orders frommilitary commanders, General Grant tele-
graphed to General Sickles to modify his
order No. 10, under which his subordi-
nates obstructed the United States Courts,
so as to obviate such obstructions in future.
General Sickles replied to Grant, asking that the
latter's order of supervision might be held in
abeyance until he (Sickles) could . explain by
mall. When this explanation arrived it appeared
to be a plausible statement, showing that order
No. 10 protected the people from summary exe-.
cations for debt, and that it gave great satisfac-
tion.td the States of North and South Carolina.
General (Iraq thereupon telegraphs Sickles the
important fact that he withdraws his order to
him to modify order No. 10, thus leaving
thelatter in force. At this remarkable stage of
ad'aira, the United States Marshal of North Caro-
lina steps in and again attempts to serve the civil
process, but is resisted by Sickles, by virtue of
the continuance infull effect of his order. These
facts were reported here, when the Executive di-
rected the United States District Attorney to
procure an indietnient— against one Dan-iel E. Sickles for a violation of the
criminal law's- rif the. United States in
obstructing.74t United States. Court.- General
Sickles, hearing of this, at once telegraphed to
General Grant in a spirit of fierce denunciationof the . step,- declaring thathe (Sickles), 143.C0M.niander of a military districtereated by, an act of
Congress, was not amenable to any Grand Juryor united States Marshal or United States -Dia_
trict-Attorney, and intimating that he wouldanswer .to no iunietment founded on that

charge. It does not appear, I believe, thatGeneral Grant answered thisbut it iloes appear
that the President of the 'United States gave an
order on last Monday which removed Sickles,and
thus vindicated the judicial), of the government,and secured the execution of a process issued bythe highest judicial officer in the land. The fun
correspondence, of which the above Is an ab-
stract, will probably he made public In due time.

[From the N. Y, Tribune.]
The President has now under. consideration a

new amnesty prodamation to rebels in theSouth. Prominent Southern men, who wereknown as Unionists during the war, and who are
now Johnson men, have been ur;ig this for
some time past. They have been aided-by Demo-
crats of the North, who have influence with Mr.Johnson. Of course, the details are not defi-nitely known to any person outside of official
circles. It will probably be submitted to the
Cabinet next week. Those interested in the mat-
ter state that the new proclamation will include
brigadier-generals. None above colonels arenow included. They assert that the provisionsof the proclamation will be very liberal, as Mr.Johnson is inclined to grunt nearly all they ask,
excepting universal amnesty. They fear, how-
ever. that his Cabinet will control him, and make
it more conservative. -

Soon after New Orleans fell into Gen. Butler's
hands the Government sent there by vessel SIO-
-000 worth of postage stamps. The vessel was
seized by the rebel steamer Florida, and the
stamps sent in the original packages to Englandvia :Nassau, where they were sold toa broker for
for about and the purchaser sent
them, still in the original- package, to Canada.
Our Consul there. ascertaining the facts,

"-applied to the Canadian courts for an injunction
to prevent the possessor from parting with them,
on the ground that -they were stolen, never con-
demned in any prize court, and therefore still the
property ofthe United States. The Hon. Caleb
Cushing has been retained for the government,and Jo-eph A. Ware, the solicitor of the Treasury
Deprirtment, has sailed for Europe to obtain the
necessary evidence.

A letter received here to-day from the Dry Tor-
tugas. Fla.. savS:

There are but few prisoners here n0w.,15 in all,
and two-thirds of them, if not more, are United
States soldiers, wirb have been sent here for va-
rious crimes, principally desertion. The conspi-
rators are lootzed, like other prisoners, in the
second tier of the caremates. Their quarters are
coadry and airy,and command quite aspleasant
a view as there is. They manage to live pretty
well with their Government rations and what
their friends send them. Arnold is employed as
a clerk, and suermThtisfied. Spangler and
O'Laughlin work at their trade as carpenters.
Mudd works now in the carpenter shop, and isgetting quite handy with the tools. They are in
excellent health, but are a little thinner than is
natural for them. They have the benefit of the
library, and Mudd and Arnold read some. On
the whole, they are much better off thaw theywould be anywhere else. Certainly they-are better
off than any prisoners I ever saw.

THE LANSENGBIURG HORROR.
-

,The Examination Continued—Arrest
of the Three Alleged Prinetitals in the.
Terrible Deed—One of them Confesses
to flaying Thrown the Young Girl
from the Carriage.

[From the S. Y. Herald.]
• Tni,v;-Au. 30, 1867;—The examinationin the
Carrie Hubbard case was continued yesterday.
afternoon. Oscar. Williams, a young man of
twenty, was placed upon .the st,and..,ard *Witted;
that be was a resident ofPittsfoitn had beenintimately acquainted with the murdered Carrie
Hubbard, she having lived at his father's house,
which she left in July last. He had met her fre-
quently since in New fork, at the house of
Mrs. Pamela Wager, the raid-practitioner,
in Harrison Place. The interviews withMrs. Wager. as usual under such circumstances.
were strictly private and confidential. Williams
being advised that he was bound to break this-.
illicit confidence, stated that he had seen Miss
Hubbard "at Mrs.Wnger's six-or seven weeks
since, that being the first time and place he had
met her since she left her father's house. and had
seen her fotir or five times since at the same
place. Williams professed not to know whether
the deceased was a servant or a boarder at Mrs.
Wager's. He further admitted that upon first
calling at Mrs. Wager's he inquired for Caroline
Hubbard, and that at no one of the several in-
terviews he sought and obtained did he hear that
she was'"either sick or anything the matter with
her."

During the examination the witness was heal-
tating and inclined to be contradictory,and twice
declined•to answer direct 9uestions, but finallyyielded. Williams is now in jail, and the further
investigation of the case has been postponed to
Monday next.

As stated previously, a man answering to the
name of John Henry, at one time, and John
•lienr3,- Wager at others, was taken into' custody
by Sergeant King. Ile is said to be a son ofMr.Wager, but this Ido not believe. He freely con-
fessed quit he was the companion of Miss Hub-
bard in the carriage at the time of her death in
Lansingburg. and that he alone was instrumental
in her violent ejection into the street. Thus, it
would seem, that one of the inhuman principalsin this deed of blood has been secured to answer,
for this great crime.

Mrs. Pamela Wager. who lied from Troy on
the discovery of her alleged connection with the
crime, was brought to this citvrfrom the home of
her brother, at Kinderhook, 'Columbia county,this noon, by Chief Detective Hurlburt and Ser-
geantKing. Upon her arrival at the jail and.
delivery to Sheriff Cornell, she appeared to ex-

a vast deal of contrition, and finally went
oil in a swoon,after a considerable and prolongedscene. She has been placed in the same cell
wherein Henrietta. Robinson, the famed veiled
murderess. resided previous to her conviction
and life sentence at Sing Sing. At this writing
Mrs. Wager exhibits more. composure, and be-
fore morning will probably becalm enough to set
about extricating herselffrom her most unplea-
sant durance.

The funeral of the unfortunate victim of this
appalling tragedy took place ut Lansingburg this
forenoon. and was largely attended. Hundreds
of women belonging to all classes turned out towitness the transit along the streets of the mel-
ancholy cortege. The remains of the dead wereexposed to view, and rarely has a more beautiful.corpse been looked upon. The byes were open
and Intelligent, while a benignant smile seemed
to play around the mouth, which, added to. the
well nigh angelic features, presented a most
mournful and touching scene. The intonations
of the clergy were impressively solemn, and allthe surroundings of the last sad rites were sadindeed. The girl's afflicted mother we's abso-lutely stricken down with grief.

Mr. John H. Colby and Mr. Robert A. Lott-ridge, the former an ex-District-Attorney, and
the latter holding that office at the present time,have published a jointcard, stating that, after aperusal of an article in a morning paper charg-
ing official corruption against the prosecuting.
officers of this county in relation to the disposf-.
tion of indictments previously found against
Mrs. Wager, "justice to ourselves compelsus • to say that no indictments
were over found against Mrs. Wager, nor
were any such, indictment or indictments,uponthe records of the criminal courts in this countyduring the terms of either of US. as prosecutingofficers of this county. We make this statementfrom no desire to screen or shield Mrs. Wager
from punishment for any offence she may have
been implicated in, Wit because, after the edito-
rial in.this morning's Whip, we shout do our-
selves great injustice to allow such charges to
remain uncontradicted as far ati we are coil !cerned." '

It is currently- believed, however, that indict- •
raents were found against Mrs. Pamela Wager,
Darproducing abortions during the official term -
of the bite lion. George Van Saritvood, as
District Attorney, in May, 180. The records,'

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY

PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, AUGUST 31,..:1867.'
It 15 Bald, show ,that a mile pr0, ,,,p47 vrasentered at the ensuing September terri.At ifirst there was apparently little feelingin the Matter, but now the greatestexcitement prevail'ain all this gecticin of country,and a constantly on the increase. It is sincerelyand earnestly hoped that the law will make an,example of the person who may be guilty, andthe people, outraged and scandalized by thisaffair, seem to demand that swift retributionshall be visited upon those who have committedthis terrible crime.

72111 E FENlAN&
Release of 1001131. Warren and,Nagive,A llle eri eangleen lan Prisoners in Ira..lard—lnteresting Carrompoktdeace onalthe Subilettt,

it the New YorkTribune.)
WAsnixoTow. Aug. 30.—The following corres-pondence has been furnished :

Aran Yom ,'Aug. 16, 1867.—DearSir: I havejust received a. letter from Col. Jno. Warren, lateof the Federal Army, and a citizen of the UnitedStates. dated Aug. ftt, and written from the jailin Dublin, where he is confined a . prisoner,without specifisk charges and, as he be-lieves, without just grounds. This is but oneof many cases where AnleriCan citizens of Irishbirth. and some of American birth, are detainedby the British ir ,ltAernment under some pretextor other. It a common thing in Ireland forthe emissaries of this tyrannical power to
arrest and incarcerate in dungeons your own
countrymen. for no other reason than that theyare your conntrymen. The fact that the person
is an American appears to be sufficient justifica-tion for the- perpetration of- these wrongs.

- This is a . national Insult, which ourGovernment is act at liberty to over-look. .Every citizen, whether na-tive or adopted, is entitled to protection, and inthe present ease the obligation rests upon uswith more than ordinary flirce. The reasonswhich render our Irish adopted citizens so ob-noxious to English eyes arc because, as a class.they are so entirely and purely American in theirviews of republican liberty, and in opposition to
despotism. They hate England, because England
oppresses their native land and the faith of theirfathers. They would be unworthy of their own
history, and ilerencrate Americans. If they couldfeel otherwise, tinder the circumstances. I there-
fore, Mr. President, respectfUlly but earnestly askyour immediate attention to this subject. I knowthat other public duties are pressing, but still
the urgency of these cases,and the national honorinvolved, and the duty we owe a largeatriotic
and valuable class of our fellow-citizens, et uires
prompt action. The neople have tonfic mac
m your devotion to the interests of all, without

iir‘,...ift,
distinction of nationality or cash., and hope thatyou will Watt aside for a moment from the cares
of otherpublic questions to give this immediate
thought and official action.Respectfully ;your obedient servant, ..,

FEnNANDO Wnosillon. Andrew Johnson.
' The President placedfir. Wood's letter before
the Cabinet on 3ionday, the 20th inst., , and Mr.
Seward was directed to confer at once with the
Mr. Bruce, the British Minister, OR the subject,
and to reply to Mr. Wood. The following is the
reply:

Dipanrairsr oy STATE, WASHINGTON, Aug. 22,18(7.—T0 lion. Fernando Wood, New York: Sin:The letter which you addressed to the- President
on the lath of August, relating to' the case of
Col John Warran, lateof the 'United States Army,
who ILTLEl.been,arrMl together with William J.Nagle, end .th WA: detained in. Dublin underthe-ens •,. •T the habew, corpus act, has
been. - P' /it&s Department. - The -sub-
ject has already ; received the attention ofthis Department, , which understands that
those persons are citizens of the 'UnitedStates, and that there are no sufficient grounds to
charge them with the commission of any offence
against the lima of Great Britain; and has good
reason to believe that they have- already been, or
will without further delay be discharged. I havethe honor to be, 'sir, your obedientservant,

WILLIAM H. Snwann.On the 23d of August, the day after, Mr. Bruce
telegraphed to hisgovernmentrecommending the
immediate discharge ofCola. Nagle and Warren
from imprisonment, and sent to Mr. Seward a
copy of the despatch. It. is believed they havebeen discharged.
PIO6sIDENT ROBERTS'S REPLY TO THE FIZIIAN (70)I-

_ . .

On Thursday eveninv a meeting of the officers
of the Circhis of the Fenian Brotherhood com-
prised Within the Distridt of Manhattan was held,
at No. 10 West Fourth street, District-Centre E.L. Carey. Esq., In the chair. After the transac-
tion of .the usual routine business, a preamble
dud resolution _were introditeed,and unanimouslyadoPted, setting forth the eminent serVices.ren-dered to the cause of Ireland by Colonel Roberts,:and providing for a committee to prepare an ad.:
dress to be presented to that gentleman.

In pursuance of the resolutions adopted at the
meeting on Thursday, the officers of the Circles
comprised within the District of Manhattan As-
sembled at the Headquarters of the Fenian Bro-
therhood yesterday, when the. District Centre, in
the name of his brother officers and members,
read and presented an address, to which Presi-
sident Roberts replied as follows:

REPLY or• rniascuts•r RoBERTs
Gentlemen. and linghers—To site that I am over-

whelmed by the very warm encomiums with
which you are pleased to convey your apprecia-
tion, and that of your associate members, of my
humble labors in.the cause of my native land,
would be to convey to you but a very inadequate
expression of myfeelings. I feel that yeurfriend-
ship forme, as a co-laborer in the holy cause 'in

' which we are engaggd, has prompted your warm
hearts to place far too high au estimate
upon my humble services. I claim to
have done nothing but my duty, as I
understand itt asking of Heaven, light and
strength to gtude my efforts on behalf of an op-
pressed-and oft-deceived people. Your warm
anticipations of the results flowing from a union
of the Irish people; a union which is one of theproudest events of my life; have been instru-
mental in accomplishing, is fully shared by me
and my associates. In tact, its importance can-
not be estimated at present. II is only when the
result •of wise and patriotic labors come
to be. realized, that will be seen and
felt for the benefit flowing from a union of
patriotic men, on sound and uncomprom-
ising principles—a union, singlein its object, and
practical in its aims. The organization,. of
which -you are a part, stands higher to-day in the
esteem and confidence of the Irish people at
home, than any similar one since the days of
Tone and Fitzgerald; and it remains for you to
strengthen and still further justify those feelings,

-by following that wise, bold and patriotic course,
which has brought your organization safely.
through so many difficulties, and placed you in,
your present proud ,position. Gentlemen, you,
judge me trulywhen you say that my "hopes
extend to a higher eminence, the noblest a
patriot can aspire to." Yes, my hopes do ascend
to a higher, II grander and a holier eminence;they centre in a nation made free and a race re-
deemed by their own sacrifices and devotion, and
in a land consecrated tofreedom and virtue with.
the purple cement of Irish hearts; and if it
pleases God to make me one of the' humblest in-
struments in the ranks of Ireland's saviors, my
highest hopes and ambition will be tilled to over-
flowing.`The retharks of the. President were received
with repeated rounds otapplause.

After the interchange of mutila courtesies andcongratulations, the officers of the Brotherhoodtook their leave.
minirs Au St. Louts.

ST. Louts, Aug. 30, 18%',—Leading Radicalshere are puzzled, about Grant's conduct. TheDemocrat this )morning refers to Grant as "asphynx, whose wordsare inexplicable," and says
he hasforfeited'Utulleal confidence. Rumor, well
founded, is in circulation, that two prominenG
German physicians have left town to fight a duel.
The 'overland mail, per Bmolty route,iS

again arriving reolarly. Letters were receivedfrorn Ban Irranelveo tcrdav in twenty days.'Alley; who sues thecity of /cannibal for irli39oM,bas asked for an attlichnient against the entireproperty of theprominent citizens of that town.
ANOTHEU TERECNIELE ACCIDENT.
The Recent, Drowning A.Tcident atGeorgetown, Mass.—lrbre FaneralltiCrTICOM.

worrosponthsoce of tare Boston POot.) ,Ni:wytml PORT, Thursday, Aug. 29, 1867.—To-day has been a :Fad- day, and one that, front itsmournful associations, will be long remembered.Same account of the disaster at Pentucket Pond,Georgetown, by whleb the lives of three of the-party were lost,' and two nthera narrowlyescaped, has already been given. To go moreinto detail, it appears that aparty, of fivepersons, four members- of the Beecher familyand one connected by marriage. leftthe home ofRev. Charles Beecher about '.-.o'clockTuesday forenoon, for a sail on tin:por.d, Theywere seen about 11.15, and in a few momentsafter thealarm was given that the party were alln the pond. The citizens quickly rallied., butthree of the party had disappeared. The twodaughters were the youngest children of- Rev.Charles-Beecher, Esther Lyman, aged 15 yeara,and Edithdfarriett, aged 13 years. They were veryinteresting children, and gave promise• ofmuch usefulness to their parents and friends.Albert Beecher, aged 20 years, was the youngestson of Rev. Edward Beecher. of Galesburgh;and with an older brother had arrived in George-
town only the evening previous to the disasterwhich has curried so much sadness and gloom,to-a very large family and circle of.friends. Thesethree sank at once. Eugene Beecher. an elderbrother of Albert. was rescued just_as. .„he wasdisappearing in an unconscious condition.Lockwood Coffin, the fifth of the partyclung to- the boat. The bodies of Mr.and the Misses Beecher were not recovered until
nearly threehours after the alarm was given.Physicians nod friends Were in readiness, andevery means known were used for their reS-tora-tion, 'to ifo "purpose,- The family in differentsections were notified and there were presentto-day Rev. Wm- li. Beecher, of North Brook-field, Mass., Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, ofHartford, Connecticut, Mts. John Hooker, ofsame city, the Venerable, Mrs. Dr. Lyman
Beecher, Prof. Wm. Smyth, of Bowdoin College,and Prof. E. C. Smyth and wife, of Andover.Many others would have been present could- thesemises have been postponed until they couldhave reached Georgetown. The church whereMr. Beecher officiates was opened for the cere-monies, and was very beautifully draped withemblems of mourning. At3 o'clock the,remainswere brought into the church, after private .sei-vices had been held at Mr. Beecher's residence,the Sabbath-school class, of which Mr.Beecher's daughters were _members, pre-ceding them. The services were. conducted

by Rev. T. N. Jones, of North Reading, Mass.,
reading appropriate selections of Scripture, fol-
lowed by Rev. Dr. S. J. Spaulding, of .Newbury-
port, who spoke of the sadness of the occasionIchich had called them together, of three who
were joined' to 'Christ on earth, but now werejoined to him where partings and deaths are un-
known. Ills remarks were brief but affected theaudience very strongly. Rev.- ffr.Tliumton thenread ahymn,whieh the ehoirsang,after which Rev.Dr. Spaulding offered a deeply-affecting prayer,
amida breathless silence, closingwith-the -Benediction. The choir sang with beautiful effect. the
chant, "Who are these in bright- array." ,Dr.Sprullding, in behalf of the Minify, returnedtheir thanks to' all who had assisted themin their bereayement,- and by sympathies,
showed their sorrow for diem. At the
close of these exercises an opportunity
was given to look upon the, face of the
deceased. 'The remains were then placed inseparate:hearses, and, • followed by a long pro-
cession, were conveyed to Harmony Cemetery.The two sisters rest in one grave, and Albertbeside them. A triple funeral never occurred in'
the town before, and the circumstances called
forth nearly every one from their otherpursuits,
business being almost entirely suspended. These
deathsmake five that have resulted from drowningin the same generation of this widely known
family within a short space of time.

EMORY NEW YORK.

w Vow:, Aug. 31.—1 n the case of thebrothers Theodore E. and Augustus H. Tack,Charged with being fugitives from Philadelphia,
where, it is alleged, they are wanted to answer
for defranding 1411. James O'Connor 'President of
the Fourth National Bank of Pittsburgh, out of
.i::o,e00 in certain petroleum oil speculations,
no. hearing „tookplace.betbre Justice.:.faswas previously agreed upon. Mr. John Sedg-

! wick, counsel for the prosecutiomsaid 'he: was
not ready to proceed with the investigation, in-
asmuch as mme of his witnesses had come on
from Philadelphia. Judge Belly announced
that he had received a despatch informinghim that Governor Geary, of Pennsylvania,had issued a requisition upon GovernorFenton, of this State. for the surrender
of the defendants to the Pennsylvania authori-ties. Augustus H. Tack yesterday went to Phila-
delphia, and there gave bail to answer the charge
against. him. Ex-Judge Beebe, counsel for the
accused parties, said he was anxious to proceedwith the examination and in a feW remarks ad-
dressed to the Court,

examination,'
Mr. O'Connor inharsh terms, and said he dare not come to this

city for fear of being imprisoned on a civil order
of arrest for false Imprisonment.

The annual fate of the German Liederkranz
Society came off last night with less eclat than
formerly, as the wealthierportion of our German
citizens are becoming naturalized, and find thecalls of the institutions of their new fatherland
on their time and purse about as much as they
can possibly attend to. The only 'draw-
back, with the exception of the
abscrice of an aristocratic num-

' bly, was the chilly Weather, and many of
the young ladies felt rather cool iu their light.
dresses, and neither-the. inspiring strains of the
music nor the exercise of the dance were suffi-
cient to dispel the intrusive fact. Festivities,howeverwere kept up,to an early hour. and the
gay revellers'returned to their own root treesfull of love and lager beer.

An affray occurred, last evening about eight
o'clock on the corner of Avenue Band Fourteenth
street, between aparty of men who had been seen
Munging about the vicinity:during the early part
of the evening, during whieh a man named. Ber-
nard Keenan was shot in the head with a pistol
by one of the gang. Officer Sheehan, of the
Seventeenth precinct, who happened to be in
the neighborhood, on hearing' the report of the
pistol repaired to the locality whence it had pro-
ceeded, and discovered, as he says, a Man named.
Patrick Collinsh the act of striking Keenan. on

,the head with the butt end of a pistol, which he
threw away on discovering the officer's approach.
Coffins was arrested and conveyed to the station

house'and Keenan to his residence, corner ave-
nue Aand Fourteenth street, where on examina-
tion by a physician the wound he received
was pronounced to be of a serious nature. Col-
lins, after being sent home, setaword to. Captain
Mount that a man by the name of Daniel Maher
had shot him. On receipt of this intelligence,
officers were Immediately detailed to, ferret out
the lafter's whereabouts, and at a late hour they
succeeded in finding him and three other men
who had been mixed up inthe affray. They were
all locked up in the 6tatien-house to. await their
arraignment before a magistrate.

The case of Wynna vs. Vinton was argued yes-
terday, in the Supethe Court, before Judge Bar-
nard, and the decision reserved. Numerous
davits were read, In which :Rev. Dr. Vinton it
charged with bad faith, and with theabuse of a
sound diseretiow in administering the aftains of
an Mate of whik ire was appointed one of the
'exe,eutorS. •

—puring the twenty years ending this summer
four millions of emigrants have. arrived in 'Nor
Yu

F. L. FEMERSTON.. Midi%

PRIG THR.EZ °ENT'S
FACT'S AND FANICADES.

—Michigan's wool clip,-9,486,.Vibit,—frhe -Duke of Wellington se printing
father's papers.

—The Suez Canal wants another hundred mil-lions of frames,
—The Edinburgh Reriew tells uE• that ourchampagne le adulterated win petrolentnt
—A respectable gentleman in Buffalep tired ofhis respectability, banged hlmedf.
—Thy el. Pauli ladies are' very indignant atIlatraton.
—lt is asserted"' that the expenses of therNe*'York Heratd are anoillion and a half per antettmi..—The negroes. of Brenham, Tems, have been.holding a tournament.
—General Harney,. who • ought` tePknow,the Indians never vlehlte the rites - of hospitals*.
—The value at the wholesale ' °Oster trade ofNew York city, Is estimated at' not less than-forty millions of dellaen annually. -

—General Grant is now in the heat'isf anothercampaign. We hope he will fiEthelitlont on thepresent line if it takes all rummer:
—The Springfield ,Ileirqyllean characterizes themeteorological condition of the preseestentnmeras "unfair weathe-.•.' '
—An Irit.hman a:-iced if home war-called' thePapal Stals what Ilas •ther state
—A pet'eolt in Haratiern etmn., wnlkeit intohis mnster.:.house, a*x.at gmen rei.V.antl'drnakseveral quarts of milk. . •
—"Mixed Pickles" Is-the name of al • Germancomic paper,whosebut not rery.3barp.

•—The Ilot:lsehilds and ihave eri/blisheda Ilyngariau bank Ivith fifteen. milllor: riClinvlnekcapital.
—A "consrmt readeC writes to *a < N'eVvr.York paper to know whatis good foi 'cro..;s;wife. The old 111M(2dy wed' to.t:e Elixir. •
—John Bull wants the Horse Guards to lay"'aside their livery,and help reap-the harvest, How'.'would he like to. have General, Sickles at their',head? •

—A Belgian dwarf, three feet high, hat-beenarrested in New York for bierulary.. Ho.nunst-,,have got in by th, Jyard if lie wasonly.thrcaleet',Leigh.
—Old and experienced cotton. factors' atAr---gamin, Ga., put down the cotton, crop of the: pre- •seat year at from two and a half-totwo and t'lteetquarter million bales.

,—The Tribune says that Mr. Johnson seems-tohave a mania for • making removals, and. asta&.:"Does it ever occur tohim that the•people maycatch the infection Pr
—On leavin.r,. a concert, recently,. a young ladyrexpressed her delightat the extoller& music,. and +salt that she was partibularly pleated with "thatpiece from the TwelftllMassachuseVta"—Mdzarre •Twelfth Mass.
—A roan. who has beeninvestigatingthe matterexpresses the opinion. ,that the- BtOWntr, theWestons, and the Jennings, who Itexe..been, ex-petting fortunesfrom. England, -willful' be.disap- -pointed. . • • • '

..
• .—lt is stated that Lady Milto's wedding :ring.was.allogether the work-otthenoblebridegroom,being fashioned by his etwiLhards-frema,-trogeti., t. ',—dug in British Coln:ill*? &tiring his visit 'to •tlictgoldfields. •

—The late Dr. Cherie's inthon's handwiithigwas one of extraordinary-neatness and, elegance.The manuscript ofhis iramerotta books 4s..care-fun?. kept brthellmarr-Bratheraraa-therlrifttspecimen of author's chirography that over cameto them.
—A Hamburg letter says:, "A .colobrated Ame-.ricau belle who hasspentoreeral summers. here,where she has always had the reputation ofbeing- • ,the most extravagant and elegant dresser, Is, ac-cording to report, engaged to be married to .Italian Prince." -- - - -

-Alexandre Durnas Is an excellent penman,and his manuscripts, orr.tbis account, are very •welcome to the printers. lonia Blanc, -the revo—-lutionist and author of 'the. "History of TenYears," Is the best penntak.among thecelebratedwriters of France, and JUies Janin the worst. .

—Chain, the witty caricaturist of the Paris.Churirer i, is descended *Om an ancientariato-.cratic'remlly, and subject- to distressing...MS ofhyporitondria. His friends-say that they never -saw him laugh, although.: he himself .has caused .
millions to laugh.

—A recent writer ears: - "To be able to .collectvaluable informatibn, and to.procate zood ,cora-ments upon it, is the whole mystery of journal-and it obviously
of capital on the one hand; and iniellec(in..vari-
ous ibrins on the other."

—An editor,getting tiractof paying printers, ye-solved to put his own shoulder to the wheel.here Is a specimen of lilz-ntfort at setting type:,'we NMI Ate sh\ - 11 dOtuost ox Our C. wn -set-liuNg tYPe hearaffer----PriurerS inaS ,taLK
vuout iTs biEing difficult .to sEt t/pe,dOu,t exparienaE, meek 41.1cultYr

—The sale of Queen Victoria's Memoir ,Of,Prince Albertis very large In.England., Tlie-nay
after the London journals announced Its .appear-ance, orders for six thousand copies were re-ceived by the publishers, and a second ,edition of
five thousand was exhausted Ina few days.. 'krteprice of the London edition is sixteen _
sterling, equivalent to :154"i• 50 In American cur-rency.

—ltwas a clever thing of the English, army-
officer who visited the Loudon Zoologigal Gar-
dena theother day, and leaning gracefully over -

the chairs ofhis lady acquaintances—talking soft ,
nonsense the while—apptied his magnst-headed
cane to their hair-pina4lll he had drawn them all
out ! Of course there was great trlbulatabn, when,:
on rising from theirseats,their water.falistumbled
off! It is said the lashes called dor captain a."brute"—but what else, does one go tea° Zoolo-
gical Gardens for,'lnit to see brutes?:

writer In the Dublin Freenzwe,A.Yourhalits-
sures the editor that Roberts, Am Xtatiau',P.mst-
dent, has no serious intention ofraxe Invasion ofCanada. "Ills game," he says,. "Is to gevitp
periodical excitements, keep tha.Gnvernmentin
hot water, prevent the pos.sibilit3,-,01". any mawlegislation for. the country, acid Attire thq,sub-scriptions of the poor,Irishmen inAmerica, under•
the false delusion pat the. onl7, real means of.
seeking redress- is Intended, to. Ize tried !..4.gcoak
faith."

Make. Is. thus ske;elacd,4—,
"Judge of my astonishmentto seea goutyfellow,:swollen of.choir,.withdalfeet, groggy nose and/
chops, a vitreous eye, and a bar-room airy. watw
up the hotel. steps ,and swallow his toldy ip !ha
coffee-room with all; the relish of n 'ramtellOrsachem. Thhs person Is pre4ablv We most,sultun..
fleiallx .smast politician In Canal's. leis stet,to.
power is tbe Irish support. fits a6i isa.
up to his bps,. au./ its negative pole is.M•tct
peu'orth hot with. sugar.. His career 4,e0.1*.•
aistently Milcsian—to he , earnest heth.wwsood
suit circumstances, and slue° the bUtotts *lse Nor
the crocodileswallowing her young withltenrs in
her eyes, there has been, no inetanceot.c„inart
eating up hisl;eutli like that of, IlhOlOafkintkrey
McGee."

—Disrach 1.61thin; sketched by a L0L141014,g°64:
Ills aspect is unquestionably ageing, his step has
unquestionably a token iu It such. Siti TAW Pal-
merston's had not until Lis was. twenty years
older. Even hls ciisply-twisted raven. curls hare
a strange toot. of anachromistit, 11 Po meethim
close in the lobby With lila hat oil; and his per-
Fount prejudices are as strong aud. old-fashloruxl
as ex cr. But this Mau of n pit time has the.
seeret of perpetual youth. Lord Palmerston cos
like it fine old, followwho could, play with the
boys; Mr: Disraeli is like a guy old undue do
bomp.s ,),,,pitmes, with, whom youthful,
would have a chance. Ile hates Gladistonv, Lowe.
or Mill, his 'newest hates, with hate as fiene.Atli
lhtit Ifs stillelterishesagainst his cild ItOrrof, (44
WlOg


